On-line evaluation of ultrasonic integrated backscatter.
Although it is already known that reflected ultrasonic signals (backscatter) are changed by the structure of the tissue through which they pass, clinicians are still awaiting a practical instrument in which information from backscatter reflections will serve as a diagnostic aid additional to that provided by conventional ultrasonic scans. The equipment described here is both small and fast, and is integrated into a normal ultrasound installation. No new operating procedures have to be learned. The integrated backscatter is calculated on-line and presented on an LED as tissue characterization parameters. In order to minimize noise due to physical movement of the heart during an investigation of the myocardium, the analysis is synchronized with the ECG; and as an aid to the user, the normal system VDU displays both the ECG and the activating trigger pulse derived from the R-wave peak. An A-scan display has been used but this could readily be adapted for B-scan operation and single line analysis. Tests with backscattering models and standard instrumentation have shown no significant difference between results using time domain or frequency domain analysis.